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MountAUNA R
VOLUME III.

MOUNTAIN AIR, NEW MEXIC 0, THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1919,

HERE'S A CHANCE

MOVIE STAGED

AND HELP BUY LAMPS

AT MANZANO
real "Movie" was slaucd
Kchole, Helen and Man.a-no- during the past week.. Or
perhaps we ought to say, is being
staged, for tlie end is not yet.
Scene 1. Locus, Se.liolle. Actors: Francisco Gómez, Francisco
Méndez, Clarence Sevems, Prvt
Malone and (uy Hall, wit Ji several ro)s. A scrap ensues, with (W
mez receiving some scratches and
his feelings liadly laccivted
who is a rei;it!y discharged
soldier frets off wiMi a
in the fleshy part of the loir. Some
one, supposed lo he Méndez, has
a gun and attempts to use it. X.
B. Scholle is in Valencia county.
Scene 2. The constable from
Manzano appears in Mountainair
"with Severns and Malone, supposedly under arrest, on route to
Manzano Court. Severs is advised to talk ly phone with an attorney, who informs him hat the
alleged arrest is illegal, as the alleged crime occurred in another
county. Mr. Constable talks with
the High Sheriff by phone, and
allows his men to go their way.
Query: Why did the plaintiffs
fro through Abo, Mountainair and
Punta precincts to take his ease
to Manzano?
Scene 3. Manzano Constable
with an armed posse on horseback
Severns and Malone,
and likewise Guy Hall, and takes
them under guard from Valencia
County to Manzano, Torrance
county, where they are held from
Saturday night till Monday without bond, for hearing. Case set
for 4 o'clock p. m., but called at
9 a. in., before attorney for defense could arrive.
Brother of
Justice of the Peace acts as prosecuting attorney. Change of Venue refused. Defendants waive
examination and placed under
bond .to await action of Torrance
county grand jury for alleged
crime in Valencia county. (Bond
so states.)
Scene 4. Officer, from Valencia
County appears with warrant for
Gómez and Méndez, late Saturday, which papers are approved
for service in Ihis countv accor
ding to law. Defendants upon
arrival at Belén give bond for
appearance in court there.
(To be Continued in our next,
as the Magazine writers, so beautifully put it.)
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DAYLIGHT SAVING LAW
GETS DEATH SENTENCE
Washington,
.June .18 Doom
of daylight saving, inaugurated
as a war measure was pronounced
today by congress, both senate
and house adopting by overwhelming votes measures' to terminate operation of the law when
the period of summer time ends
next October 26.
The house by a vote of 233 to
132 passed a bill to repeal the
law on the last Sunday in next
October, but rejected an amendment to make the repeal effective
at once.
The senate by a vote of 56 to
fi, added a rider
to the agricultural appropriation bill providing
for repeal of daylight measure on
the same date fixed by the house

DENTIST HERE JULY 2 and

e
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The schoolbuidhig
has been
without, a lighting syslcii. On
account of short funds the board
has hesitated abort buying.
V.
P. lloyland has come to the rescue. He has donated a hc.iiii ifnl
yearling colt to light Üií building
Being a pretty black, ihe animal
will not brighten the b'.iiMiug it
self, but it will do it ji-- l the same-Ihas been decided to sell ciitars
or candy as the purchaser mav
choose, and with each sale !;ie a
chance on the Colt. The drawing
will take place on tin.' Fourtji of
July and the winner announced
Whatever sum the colt brings
will be used in some way for the
school building'.
Who will get
this beautiful animal ?
ATT' Y GENERAL FINDS
AGAINST REFERENDUM

The Attorney General 0. O.
Askren advises the Secretary of
State that the petition of about
15,000 legal voters for a referendum on the vote of the national
prohibition amendment need not
be sent to the people for a vote.
Under the law it is not a bill. The
amendment was approved by a
legislative resolution.
The matter may be tested in court through
mandamus proceedings.
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Clear thinking and clear
no press agents.
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pany, until our readers
made
light of anything mentioned reirá rd in r the drilling.
When the
drill arrives and begins work, so
that the company shows good
faith, we will let the people know,
but we will not follow the
e
in such misleading statements.
.In the meantime, Mr. Muir can
help establish confidence in his
company by sending us a check
for the printing of the lease forms,
which Bob Adams ordered and
received from us and used in taking the leases, but forgot to pay
for before leaving Mount;, im.ir
Also for the taking of the 'acknowledgments to the said leases.
Until this is done, the confidence
in the company
will be below
par.
TV
Tri-jbun-

PLEASE, TAKE NOTICE
We will have plenty of water

on the Fourth for those who will
call for.it, but will make no deliveries in town-othat day. Customers will kindly order their water in time for delivery on the
n

OF

ROAD

TORRANCE

Owing to the fact that
Service had $150.00 available
for road work inside the forest,
it was allotted the Taji!(U ' Cañón
road, where the ro:rd was m.irh
needed aS the road was entirely
washed out in places this last
spring. The road is in very -- ood
condition now and anyone wishing to visit the Taji'.iiCañan
for recrealion can safe!" do si
since Ranger' King has s'iei the.
past week with a crew of men on
that road.
Some of the people liv:n?- ;.
i ..at vicinity
and .som of the Es
tancia people expect to do more
".vnik on this sum
road. Anv.ne else who believes it better tuu
safer to donate labor or monev
for repairing the road instead of
repairing broken cars may do so.
And all assistance will bo much
appreciated by everyone who Ira
vets the road.
The National Forest is a free
camping ground. Whv v t. use
it? Others would give much for
your opportunity; trv p- be care
ful with fire and leave a clean
camping ground. You mav want
the-For-es-

COUNTY

t

DISTRICT COURT
R. E. Burruss vs. Cicero Mellan, decreed that plaintiff was
entitled to property replevincd,
ana may retain same, and he and
his bondsmen released: defendant
to have and recover $3G.()0 nas- turage money; that plaintiff have
costs irom defendant except cost

of his witnesses in excess of four.
X. Howard Thorpe vs. Lite
Townsend et al. decreed that,
plaintiff take nothing by this suit
and that defendants Lite Town-senE. G. Kills and Max II. Mon
toya go hence without day and
of plant iff their costs to
'e taxed by the clerk. Plaintiff
.'xcepts.
A. P. Oliver vs. William' "Win-keset for trial July 28.
Xeal Jenson vs. Cleofes Homero, set for trial July 28.
H. C. Williams vs. M. 1). Atkin-son- ,
set for trial July 28.
A. P. Oliver vs. William Win-keR. C. Dillon. A. 1?. Cecil and
Arnaud Ardans, set for trial Julv
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day preceding.
Drinking water in return
Willie Elgin vs. William Kin.r
and water for teams will lie supMrs. Falconer was over from
set for trial July 29.
plied free at the mill on the
Estancia Tuesday of this week
J. X. Cnderwood vs. F. f! Mc- Fourth.
to consult a local physician con
C'abe, set for trial July 30.
0. H. Whitehead.
cerning tier eves.
Lucas Zamora vs. Saturnino Tai- oras, Eugenio Sanchez and Can
dido Padilla, set for trial July 30.

Dunbar vs. (iny
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ust 1.
J. E. llinman'vs. Finlev Davis.
sot for trial August 2.

i

(r. C. Woods VS. W.
set for trial August 2.
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Stockmen's
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Auto Races, Horse Races, Auto Races, Street Events
Base Ball in the Afternoon--Pidur- e
Show in the Evening
Free Ice Water, Plenty of Rest Places and Amusements for the Children
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Lou V. Colbaugh, admin
istratrix ot estate of A. W. Col- augh, set for trial August 4th.
I. K. Snodgrass vs.. Guarantee
ioan Co,, et al. set for trial Ah..-ust 4
Sylvestre Homero vs. Epifiano
'havez, dismissed on ütouiuI that
no transcript has been tiled.
Antonio Salazar vs A If. fw In
Montoya, judgment for plaintiff
on note for $2G0 and interest at 8
er cent from March 1. 101!) un
til paid; also for $240 damages
lor failure to deliver alfalfa as
or written contract, with inter
est from December 9 at G per cent
until paid. Defendant excepted
iincl gave notice of motion for re
lea ring.
George W. Pope vs. J. R. Smith.
decreed, 1st: That said Dlaintiff
take nothing bv- - reason of his
complaint, and that same is dis
missed at plaintiff's cost; 2nd:
hat .defendant take nothing bv "
reason of his
same dismissed at defendant's'
cost: 3rd: That defendant have
judgment against plaintiff ami
.us sureties on his cost bond for
costs incurred by him, execution
to issue, (lried by Jud-rHollo- man.)
Emilia Peña vs. W. A. Sellers.
ecred that cow in oueslion wortli
$30 be delivered by defendant to
piamtitt in 30 days; or if not so
delivered, judgment for ."() and
costs, with execution; execution
Lor COStS Ollly if COW is delivered
and accepted.
Sosteno Torres vs. Sheridan De- aney, dismissed on motion of
laintilf, costs to plaintiff.
Willie Elgin vs. Viterbo Anava
now deceased)
and ' P.r.5iti-;,.rAnaya, plaintiff ad indeed to be
owner of land in question, writ of
)ossess1on to issue therefor.
o. vs.
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Come to Mountainair, Bring Your Friends
and
Relations, Everybody Welcome
Willard vs Mountainair 2 P.M. - - Street Events
in the Morning
Free Dinner to all Returned Soldiers, Sailors
and all War Veterans

3

reported that the members of the German High Command are taking "setting up"
exercises. They arc setting up
nights trying to figure a way out
of their present difficult ios."

p'U iahs

Mr. Muir said that he had been
a subscriber to the Ilolbrook Tribune for months and that he ad- "hiired its boosting qualities.
He
remarked that if there had been
such a paper in Mountainair, New
México, where they "have been
drilling under the management
of Bob Ad ri ins, that district would
now be on the map. "
The above is quotd from an alleged interviw with John W. Muir
president of the North American
Petroleum Company, published in
,the Ilolbrook (Arizona) Tribune.
If that is a sample of the "boosting qualities" admired by Mr.
Muir, we are complimented that
,1mdoes not place us in the same
(lass with the Tribune. Notice
how the Tribune leads its readers
to believe that drilling has been
j" under way under the nianage-men- t
of Bob Adams," when the
company has not even a drill on
the ground! Our people have
had promises upon promises as to
when the drilling would commencewe have been told that
the drill has been shipped and
"would arrive within a
and that "it is only a matter of a few days until the drill
will be erected and at work." We
published such assurances on the
part of representatives of 1he com

No. 40.

set for trial July 31."
Francisco Chavez vs. I). J. Big-eset for trial July 31.
Elias Tabet vs. C. M. Ouintiina.
set for trial August 1.
J. A. Real vs. V. K Cavins.
'of trial August 1.
Hasterlick Bros. vs. Estancia
Savings Bank, set for trial Aug

WE
'
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CAÑON

PROCEEDING

JMiiogia

Dr. Jí. J. Davis, DentU of Albuquerque, has announced that
he will be in Mountainair on July
2d and :d at the Cottage Hotel,
where he will be ready to' meet
any patients desiring his services.
is
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FOREST SERVICE HAS
REBUILT TAJIQUE

TRUTH IS BETTER THAN EICTION

TO TAKE A CHANCE

WITH SCENE

It

Ml 3EPENDENT

ALWAYS

BO

i
u
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By Action

CELEBRATE

A Kior

of the Chamber of Commerce

.
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Abran Mirabal vs. T. S Watts
injunction continued 111 force un
til further order of court
State vs. Narciso Gomez, ' defen.
i
üant
sentenced to four years in
penitentiary and $500 fine, both
suspended during good behavior
at discretion of court.
Arnaud Ardans vs. Frank Kee-Iverdict Top plainliff for
$1G13;20, execution to issue;
i
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Water Bags
Canteens

AT MOUNTAINAER

8

INDEPENDENCE

AA

DAY

Collar Pads
Rope

Willard vs Monntainair
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Don't forget us on balls and
bats.
A perfect grip for your favorite
bat can be made by sandpapering
the handle and then binding tightly with our Evergrip Tape.
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demonstrated that the
couldn't feed itself in
that
country
a time of national peril was continually
The farmer is the man who
in danger.
makes possible thn feeding of this or
any nation.
Farm values today are at top notch
war

Brick

Screen Wire
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prices. Farmers have invested millions
All this
in buildings and equipment.
building,
all
the
represent
equipment,
an investment which should have the
best protection against depreciation in
value.
The greatest enemy of farm buildings
and machinery is weather. Decay causes
losses of many millions annually. Protection against weather is one of the
best insurance policies in which the
farmer can invest. Good paint, properly
applied furnishes this insurance.
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'HOW ABOUT SCREENS?
Last year's may do for a bit but
they wont last long. Hetter get
new ones now. Screening, like all
other metal articles, will be scarce
this year and what you do not buy
now you will not be able to get
later in the season. We have a
full line of all sizes of screen
doors, and screening.

Mountainair
We Celebrate
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Sherwn4llams
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Paints and Uarnishes fl
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Churns

Stoneware

Fly
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Traps
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Grease

Machine Oil
Hose
Hoes

No nee to sit in line and waste
vour time watiing get your own
outfit and shave in a few minutes
when you feel like it. We have a
complete stoc, í of Shaving Sup
plies and Outfits at reasonable
prices -- safely or straight razors,

as you choose.

H

Safety Razors $1.00 to $5.00
Straps 75c to $2.50
Straight Razors $2.50 to $3.50
Brushes 50c to $1.25
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Don't Forget to plant an Acre of Turnips
Colorado grown Seed
Oyster Shelhj

1

.

.

NOT' WORKING ABOUT
HIGH PRICE OF FEED

ih Miller brought us in
--

$1.20

Will stand German Coach Horse
and Black Mammoth. Jack at the
Ked Hani. See Fred Hinton.

pound
Corn flour cost $5.95 per cwt. Goes at $1. per sac;.;
Rye Flour Goes at 1
1. per sack
We also have mixed feed for Chickens.
Oyster Shells
.03
per pound
1--

5
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Try our Egg Producer, Recommended by Drs, finer
and Hector.

Mountainair Produce Company
.

tf

Figure with the Willard Mercantile Co.. before buvins anv
Farm Implement, Wagon, Wind- mill or Gasoline Engine.

t

Mountainair,
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sample of rye from V. H. Hoy.
land s Jb acre field on Tuesday
of this week. The sample is one
stalk, which makes quite a hand- - ..
full, and stands almos) six feet
tall.
Mr. Hoyland
has
cut
some of it for hay, and it is esti- uwn-iunu li wm ma kg about a
ton and a half per acre. This rve
was pastured during the winter
turn i u i soi nig, unru ;j r ilo"- ...
It.'
'u toiuu- JH.11H
it stand or plow it under as it ..
qaulily-nothi- ng
did not look like it would pay to
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Furnished Rooms to rent by the
week or month. Water furnished.
See Mrs. W. S. Harris, Abo Hotel.

.03 a

t
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M
rn
cr 8aic:
iwo goodi mnk cows
See V. A. Sipes, 2' in. north and
m. west of Mountainair
let it stand.
.
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Axle
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Screen Doors

Milk
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Queensware
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THE BIGGEST BUSINESS
IN THE COUNTRY

HPHE

Bean Hoes

I

-

3, 1879.

Mr.
Frank
Strickland, of
There was a big rain really a
Insjieetor
Vaughn,
for the cattle Hood, northwest of Mcintosh hist
page
first
(From
Sanitary Uoard was here Monday
bad
3ti ftuidant to take nothing on his and Tuesday looking after cattle Friday, and with it Hiere was It is
hail over a restricted area.
counter claim.
.1
Si Wiüílfiin vc
reported here that the crops of L.
Turn í'ítmif'll affairs.
a
i o
i
i
i
T T uemurrer
II. Spencer, Harold Merrifield and
10
oi ueienuani
msi
amended complaint of plaintiff
Bnv,.v' Mr. Ensminger were totally der,,' , nnil
They will replant as
stroyed.
. ovemdedinpartandsustainedhi
d;ivs wth ,is fam,;
soon as the ground is dry enou'ih.
arr, piainnit excepinig. i lain-- t
viciniiff given '0 days in which to
Editor Hit t of the Kecord was There was a big rain in theSunday
further plead.
called-t- o
Illinois Friday by the ty of Willard also, and on
there was a heavy rainfall in the
Jcseph L. Scroggins vs. Estan- serious illness of his father.
country between here and Wicia Savings Hank, plaintiff re
t quired
llard. On this latter date there was
to furnish bond for costs
Arthur Buckiier was
a
smart shower at Estancia.
Justo Padilla and Gabino Pa
from the army in El Paso
? dilla vs. Estancia Savings Hank,
and reached home Tuesday.
plaintiff required to furnish bond
James Walker and family are
for costs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brocaw, leaving this week for Deming,
During the month of last week and Mr. Dawson, of Mountainair where they go to make their home
the court was occupied in hear- spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. The Walkers are among the olding what is commonly called the Ben Bailey
and
est residents of Estancia,
Torreón Grant case. This appears
have a host of friends who will
to be a very intricate and comJ. A. Rodgers was in town to- regret their departure, but wish
plicated case, and the
day from his ranch on the Mesa for them the realization of
would not undertake to and reports a good rain yesterhopes in their new home.
say for certain just what it is, or day with some hail, bqt no dam- County Clerk Julian Salas has
what is aimed at. It appears, age resulted from the hail. Crop rented the Walker dwelling and
f just
however, that the Grant commis- prospects fine.
will move into it soon.
sioners are trying to extinguish
the title of all individual owners,
including allotee and purchasers,
with a view of reallotting the f
V
land. Possibly this is not nrecise- f
tj it, but it 's as near as we can come i.
f
to it.
Court adjourned last Saturday
f while
the above case was still un? der consideration aiid unfinished.
Isaac Barth represented
f
the V
plaintiffs in the ease, While Col.
Sf G. W. Prichard represented The
Titsworth Co., purchasers, and
.;.
perhaps others, and Davis & Meyt
I V
er of Santa Fe represented a numf
ber of other purchasers.
WHEN FRIDAY, JULY 4th, 1919.
Judge Mechem Avill-b- e
WHERE MOUNTAIN AJ.R, N. M.
back
and reconvene court on July 28th,
WHO -- YOU AND ALL YOUR NEIGHBORS
to again take up this case and a
WHAT -- GRAND CELEBRATION
' WHY- -A
1
number of others set for trial as
REAL INDEPENDENCE DAY
heretofore noted.
REMEMBER to make our store your headquarters.
You will want a place where you can talk with your friends,
MISS SHARPLESS
where the children can secure lunch and cooling drinks - Just
STILL ON THE JOB f com? into our place -- your friends will be here looking for you. f
Miss Princess Sharnless. clerk
We will have a supply cf all the good things the market f
4"ü"
offers -- FRUITS, COOKIFS, CANDI FS, PIOKLKS, LCWII
ouiny ioaru oi: bduca-:- !
is.!
tion, spent Saturday with home
MEATS, CANNED FISH, and other things too numerous to
5;folls and visited Mountainair.
mention here. So come on. An1 if you need anything hi the
to the countv commis
line of supplies for the home, don't hesitate to tell us about it.
sioners proceedings, the commisWe will be readv to wait on vou.
sioners "resolved to ston Hie sal- ;ary of the assistant County Su-- ! V
perintendent ending Juné 7th.
I
V.n)r Miss Sharpless claims this
does not affect her for she is not
assistant County Superintendent
f
land was not lured by the commis-jsionerf
consequently they cannot
t:i
m
her. That the Hoard of
Education has requested that she
N. M.
continue in her work, and she
4-v
looks to them lor her salary as
heretofore.
XX
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Published every Thursday by

i

This year, above all others, since its beginning, .will be a
time for real celebration and rejoicing on our glorious Independence. Day The Fourth of July.
A Victory Celebration. This timeit Í3 the World that ha:?
been made safe for Democracy through the guidance and help of our
American Doctrines of freedom and independence for the peoples of
the entire globe and every American can justly acclaim the share
which we had in bringing about the World Independence by preparing to fittingly celebrate on this Glorious Victory Fourth.
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Prepare to
1 CeDebrate roE Day
Let's

1

Willard
j

Alva Ilambrick arrived home
At a meeting of the directors of
last Saturday morning from San the- Estancia Savings Hank held
Mountainair, New Mexico
Fn iicisco where he was discharg- - on Monday afternoon, the resig
'
ed from the army,
nation of .1. S. Kelly, us cashier
P. A. SPECKMANN, Editor and Manager.
Y
was accepted and Mr. K. L. Cox
ft!
Postmasli r Hathway has just! was elected to fill the office of
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
received and put in place a new cashier. Mr. Cox is well known
fl $2.00 per Year, payable in advance lot
of lock boxes.
in Estancia and the surrounding
country and has a host of friends,
('has. Stanton, lie has ben eonneciod with this
Entered as second class matter
Mr. and Mrs.
e
at Messers Nutter and Pickle were
13, 1916, at the
y Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of visitors in Albuquerque Sunday. bank for some months and will
make it a valuable officer.-
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Mountainair Independent

I
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We offer you a complete line of
t dean, fresh Groceries-a- il standard
t
except first class
t products. And our prices are rig
t
t
t
4 4 4.

ANNOUNCEMENT

We have taken charge of
the "M'ountainair Garage."
We will appreciate your
business, satisfaction and a
square
deal
guaranteed.
Have bargains in used cars.
MOUNTAINAIR GARAGE
Thos. V. Ludlow
C. E. Bigelow

ountaiiiair Market

1

.

1),

WOMACK,

11,

lVojirictor

!
V

!

t

1
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tf

Dr. J. E. KRAFT
Dentist
Rooms 1, 2, 3, Barnett Building, Albuquerque, N. M. (over B Theatre.)
Appointments ruado by mail or phone.

Fresh Bread arid Pies
For Fresh Bread and Pies
See Mrs. K. Crook, one block

cast of White's Store, (old
East residence.)

To-- -

Pinon Hardware

WE HAVE VMEÍ.1

&

furniture Co. Mountainair,

NJ.

INDEPENDENT

THE MOUNTAINAIR
.

1-

U

pointment at (ran (uiv'ua school-- ;
house, preachig t' a good it- tentive audience.

'

It A T II IS
Am nrimiiriid t( elvC IjP.tllS. Clen- -

ty of hot rater. Good tub. Open
every evenir. Price 2i rent.
Iiring your towels.
Frank Schmltz,
Old Cooper Residence

Piñón Locals
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Miss Tillo Richardson lias
turned home from Estancia

ai'Ctiosfek

Who Gets the Money

1 lie Man

Live Stock and Farm Machinery
a Specialty
Mouniaimiir,

a
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come.

New Mexico

sin,,t.rs

Au

."NOTICE

'
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Kev. Whitlow

Davis has just completed
putting up quite a hit of nice rye
A. G.

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, X.

U. S.

1

All-da-

)

.

J. Robinson and Mr. Phillips
in
were transacting business
Saturday.
Mountainair
.!.

IT.

:-

"M.

Si!:.(.

j

j

a,,j

aiul others.

FOIl MBLICATIOX

Department of the Interior
Land OiUce at Santa Fe, N.

S.

B.

Notice is hereby given that George
Harris, of Mountainair, X. M., who

on April 22, 1916, made Homestead

hav.

.j.

H
:::t: ::
t
FORDS FO

FOR ITBLICATION

May 23, 1919

J

w. m irroN

E

.

'o
uivira schoolhouse m
Singing and
J,,hii Medders is the prmul pos- - 4th of July.
f
'Koeakin!?. with free lemonade and
plenty of water. Como early and
Ernest Davis spent Saturday briiir big boxes of dinner and en- night with home folks
'jov yourselves. Iiring plenty of
hooks, expecting to have a good

I

L

rrtndanc.

I

OTI(

M.

Entry No. 026443, for Lots 1, 2, 3 & 4
and EM WVi Section 7, Township 2
north, Range 8 east, X." M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make time year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before United States Commissioner at
Mountainair, Torrance County, New
Mexico, on the 9th day of July, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. 11. Harris, H. E. Lea, Henry Elmore and A. L. Lidzy, all of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register

f

AND

AT

COUNSELOR

LAW

Office hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

t
t
t

May 22, 1919

i.

Notice

.

T. E, RODGERS
before tenting

Be sure of your lines

and save trouble later
Mountainair, New Mexico

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
OrrtCE REA3 Of DRUG

STORE

Monutainair, New Mexico

nti
District Attorney

R. L.
Assistant
Will

Willard, N. M.

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
Proprietor

C. J. Amble

certainly are having pretty
weather just now. Some days got
almost too Avarm for comfort.
We

Physician and Surgeon
Office Practice and Consultation. Treating
of Eyt's ami Fitting of Glasses a Bnecialty
MOUNTAINAIR.
Office in

raer

N. M.

Private Thomas Egger and

of Drug Store

sis-

ters, Thresia and Hazel, visited
at the Doudy home Saturday and
Sunday.
V

1

Mr. and Mrs. .J. A. Deuson
were shopping in Xray Thursday.
That city seems to be thriving
from all accounts.

Philip A. Speckmann

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly. Drawn
and Acknowledged

Mr. and Mrs.. OT.rian and children are visiting Mrs. () 'Brian's
mother, Mrs. Egger, this and hist
week. They are up from Belén.

'At the Independent Office
Mountainair, N.

Notice is hereby given that Vannie
Manning of Mountainair, N. M
who on Feb. 11, 1916 and May 24, 1916
Entry and Addimade Homestead
tional H. E. Nos. 025814 and 026650
for Lots 1, 2, 3. 4. 5. 6. 7 and 8
Section 7 Townshp 4 North Range 8
East, N.. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof to establish caim to
I he
and above described before United Statts Commissioner at Mountainair, Torrance County, New Mexico on
the 2d day of July, 1919.
13.

11

I

I.

in lis

U.

OKTUIÜGHT

ju.t returned

from his loniestead south of here
where he has been sowing millet.

Center Point

Hums and

(uivira attending the Singing last Sunday
and report a large crowd in at-

Don't forget the Picnic

11

Warm days and cool nights are
ihe rule now.

tendance.

We had quite a sandstorm SatMr. and Airs. Annis Franklin
urday
evening.
passed ihrough Xray Tuesday of
week
moving hack to their
this
Some bad to plant beans over,
place near Mountainair, he hav-nbeen plowing for G ra ley An- and some are now
derson on his claim.
The Singinsf Sunday ovenn.g
was well attended aiui some hue
E. S. McElhiney pleads "not singing.
guilty" to the charge of the East
Mesa correspondent, that Ik was
Sunday school has been good,
secngohig down
Main but there is still room for you who
one day the past week, as he did have not oeen coming.
not have the time the Fordson
tractor having kept him busy.
Kev. "Whitlow i'.llcd liis ap.
g

's

ABO

HI-W-

GARAGE, WILLARD, NEW MEXICO

A

WE HAVE FOIl SALE
One 1916 MODEL OVERLAND,

7

Passenger

250.00

One MODEL S 4 T SAXON,

One MODEL 191

i

500.00
'

F01ÍI)

250.00

One MODEL 1917 FOKD

400.00

One "MODEL 1917 FOPI)

450.00

AGENTS for the Celebrated D0RT- ABO

HI-W-

A

1050.00

GARAGE, WILLARD, NEW MEXICO

''Good Things to Eat"
4.

......

Staple Groceries

Ormc Mercantile Company

4i:'.:.4i4i

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
S.,Land Office at Santa Fe. N.

M.

as witnesses:
at Mountain-niv- .
Mountainair, N. M. ted States Commissioner
on
Torrance Co.. New Mexico
Willard, N. M.
1919.
July,
3d
day
of
the
Mountainair. N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Willard, N. M.
T. J. Lizar, M. B. Condrey, W. F
DELGADO, Register. Ridgway,
and Welborn Harris, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register

NOTICE

FOR

Make Tnis Your Bank
Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.

Designated Depository for
THE FEDERAL

I

Í

LAND BANK

of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank
Albuquerque, N.

M.

PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
at Santa Fe, N.

U. S. Land Office

M.

May 22, 1919
Notice is hereby given that Robert
L:a, of Mountainair, Nt-- Mexico,
RFD 1 who on April 22, 1916, made
Homestead Fairy No. 026439, for the
E.

Section 7, Township 2
East
11. N. M. P. Meridian,
8
Range
north,
has filed notice of intention to make
i'ir e year Proof to establish claim to
the land above described before United Slates Commissioner at Mountainair, Torrance County, New Mexico on
the 3d cay of Juy, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
G. B. Harris, Welborn Harris, Henry Elmore and W. J. Shaw, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
one-ha-

--

vk.

APPLE DOUGHNUTS
Pare and core apples and
make into sauce, strain off the
jub-and sweeten with sugar
or syrup.
Alix a dough as for doughnuts, roll out with a Polling
Pin, thinner than a biscuit
dough, and cut in large rounds.
Place on these rounds one
heaping teaspoonful
of the
drained apple sauce, to flavor
sprinkle in the center of each
a little cinnamon and nut.nicg.
Wet
the edge slightly and
press down firmly the upper
half, so the sauce will not run
out, and then cook in hot fat
the same as doughnuts until a
nut brown.
1--

lf

NOTICE

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

!.

INDEPENDENCE DAY WILL EE THE IMG DAY
THIS YEAR NOT ONLY IN MOFNTAINAIR, BUT ALL
OYER THE COUNTRY. OUR BOYS ARE BACK FROM
FRANCE, WHERE THEY SHOWED THE KAISER JUST
WHAT FIGHTING REALLY WAS-WII- EN
THE SOLDIERS
ARE FIGHTING FOR A PRINCIPLE AND NOT MERELY
FO RTHE KAISER. TAKE THE DAY OFF AND COME TO
MOUNTAINAIR, AVI I ERE YOU WILL MEET MOST OF
THE SOLDlERjS WHO WENT FROM TORRANCE COUNTY
TO FIGHT. COME AND SHOW THEM THAT YOU AliE
GLAD IT IS ALL OVER AND THAT YOU ARE GLAD
THE Y ARE BACK AMONGST US.
AND THIS WILL BE A Sd'LENDIJ) OPPORTUNITY
TO PLAN FOR THE FUTURE AS WELL.
WHY NOT SELECT A LOT ON WHICH TO BUILD A NEAT COTTAGE
FOR THE FAMILY WHILE ATTENDING SCHOOL NEXT

WINTER? BE INDEPENDENT.
OWN YOUR OWN HOME
IT IS CHEAUER THAN PAYING RENT.

FOR PUBLICATION

M

May 22, 1919
Notice in hereby given that Thomas
J. Lizar of Mountainair' N. M who en
May 29, 1916, made Homestead Entry
No. 026532 for NW',4 Sec 13 and NEVi
Section 14 Township 2 N, Range 7
cast, N. M. P. Meridian
hai filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof to establish claim to
the land above described before United States Commissioner at Mountain- :air, Torrance County, New Mexico on
July 3, 1919
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. J.. Shaw, M. U. Condrey, W. F
Ridgtjway and Welborn Harris, all of
Mountainair, N M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

2

Polling Pins 25c
Paring Knives 35c down
Piñón Hardware & Furniture
Company.

s

t

"We have 110 monopoly on nil (he "Clood Tilings to Enf," but wo
believe in handling: only the best and purest of Groceries, and those
that Mill bear inspection, Tiolh as to quality and price. Don't risk your
1.
in. 1...
uj iiMiiy inuTiur gous, especially jii tne line 01
ne.iuu

riaturuay

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas made a
visit to their daughter, Mrs. Mat-ti- e
Mashburn, who lives at BronSpecial Correspondance
cho. Mrs. Mashburn lias been
Air. and Mrs. Arnold liraswell real sick, and at this writing is
spent Sunday at the Dougherty very little better.
"
home süii'heast of Xray.
Private I'.ert Tyson is visiting
his sister, Airs. J. A. Deuson. He
S. MeHlhiney has been plov--- i
recently returned from" overseas"
ing several days the past wee where
he has spent the past year.
with the Fordson traetoi'.
He was in fighting and emue out
a lucky boy in the way of not
Air. and Mrs. .less dohnson and getting
wounded. He left Sunday
children sjient Sunday with Mr. to visit his mother at Sterling,
Will Edwards and family.
Kansas.

Air. and Mrs. Will
family were at (ra

t

C'::::

Notice is hereby given that William
J. Shaw of Mountainair, N. M., who
on May 6, 1916 made Homestead Entry No. 02G533, for SW'i Sec. 12, SE
Sec 11, T. 2 N., R. 7 E. N. M. P M
has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof to establish claim to
the land above described before Uni

Xray

hiss has

iViountainair, New Mexico

May 22, 1919

Claimant names
V. W. Manning,
Chus. B. Custer,
G. W. Brunner,,
J. Lewis Clark,

Quite a few East Mesa folks
attended the ice cream supper at

M.

NOTICE

niglrt.
It was a most enjoyable
social affair..

Harry

H. Griffin
at Beal's Garage

t.

May 22, 1919

FRANCISCO

:ir. andIllAirs.

I

í

n

Attend to all Civil Matters

JIM PAYNE,

-:-

Authorized Ford Agent

.,,,

i

Surveying and Locating

-:

i
We now have the new model Fords in
for starter. We can sell these for part cash. a.
good paper till fall. Come in and see them.
We carry a full line of genuine Ford part.
Ford service. Our work is all guaranteed to give pen
faction. Come and see us, and give us part of your b
as you know our machinists, and know that their wor.
stood the test.
A full line of Goodyear Tires and Tubes always in stock.
We will appreciate your business.

S.

ATTORNEY

-:

t

is hereby given that Nathan
Fulfer oí Mountainair, N. M. who
S0T1CE FOR LlTiLlCATION
Sunday School is progressing on May 26, 1916 made Homestead En- -'
nicely and quite a large atten- try Xo. 026673 for SNWYé, NV2SW14
Department of the Interior
Sec. 10, SV2NEI4. NV2SEV4 Section 9
dance was present Sunday.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
8
M.
N.
M.P.
Range
E.,
1
N.,
Township
May 23, 1919
filed notice of-- intention to make
has
hereby
given
Notice
is
.
that Madison
crops in this vicinity are,.,
to
tn PBtahl,Rh
mnr
looking mighty good to the farm- - jth jand alove desCribed before Uni-- 1 D. Parks of Mountainair, N. M., who
Eners. The corn and beans are cer- S(.,tr r.ommisfnner at. Mountain-- i on July 14, 1916 made Homestead
NMsSVa,
SW
No.
027079
try
SEV1
for
tainlv growing nicelv.
air, Torrance County, New Mexico on" 14, Section 10,
SWNW'4,
NSW
U19 2d day of July, 1919.
Section 11 Township 3 north, Range
The literary Saturday evening
Claimant names as witnesses:
8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
was enjoyed very much by those
Henry Elmore, A. V. Fuller, J. W.
of intention to make three year
noce
iresent. The debate, "Resolved Garrison and 11. C. Fulfer, all of Moun Proof to establish claim to the land
that the pen is mightier than the tainair, N. M.
above described before United States
Sword" was very interesting and FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. Commissioner at Mountainair, Torthe affirmative was decided by
rance County, New Mexico on the 9th
day of July, 1919.
the judges as being winner. The
SOTK'E FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
next meeting will be Saturday
'has. Hibler, J. T. Hodgin, J. A. Rogevening, duly 12th.
ers and Fred Hinton, all of MountainDepartment of the Interior
U S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. air, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
May 22, 1919
Notice is hereby giVfen that Milton
C. Robbing of Mountainair, N. M. who
East Mesa
on April 4, 1916, made Homestead EnNOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION
iji lj (j
J J Ji
i"
try No. 026178 for Lot 4 and SESE
Mrs.. Golden visited in Broncho M, Section 35, Township 5 North
Department of the interior
Range 6 east N. M. P. Meridian U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Sunday. .
has filed notice of intention to make
May 22, 1919
V. M. Hopkins visited the Ilib-do- three year Proof to establish claim to Notice is hereby given that Joseph
the land above described before Uni- T. Hodgin of Mountainair, N. M., who
home Sunday..
ted States Commissioner at Mountain- on August 18, 1916 made Homestead
Torrance County, New Mexico on Entry No. 027070 for SWVSWV4 Sec.
Sailor Hubert MeCulloh visited air,
the 2d day of July, 1919.
10, W12WV2 Sec. 15, and EVfcNE
in Albuquerque last week.
Claimant names as witnesses:
and NEVi SE'4 Sec. 16, Townliip 3
Booker Rhodes, C. S. Killough, P. north, Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian
Thomas MeCulloh
went to Fitzgerald and V. II. Robbins all of has filed notice of intention to make
Mountainair Saturday.
three year Proof, to establish claim to
Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. the land above described before UniMiss Thelma Grisliaia visited
ted States Commissioner at Mountainair, Torrance Co. New Mexico on
at the Egger horn Tuesday mornthe 3d day of July, 1919.
ing.
NOTICE FOIl 1TBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry Houston, E. S. McElhiney,
Mrs. Autrey lias spent the
Chas.
Hibler and J. W. Wood all of
last few days with her husband,
Department of the Interior
Mountainair, N. M.
who is doing business in Yillard. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register

FRED H. AYERS

-

-

-

Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager

t
t
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Personal and Joca

t

PLACE YOUR
ORDERS EARLY

z

!

tZ
t

i Prices that will Save You Money
i
i
t
í
í
FREE LEMONADE
t
t
t
t

I

í

Rev.

tire-proo-

t

d

"

t

HITCHING POST

-

í

t Farmers
í

&

PAY CASH AND PAY LESS

MOUNTAIN AIR

ESTANCIA

Hunt passed through
Mountainair with his Stereopti-jcoOutfit today. Mr. Hunt has
travelled over the United States
and shows these views in stereop-jticoHe was headed for the
Petrified Forests in Arizona.

Stockmen s Equity fx

R. W.

'

n.

MORIARTY

..:,4,.:.í..:.4..4..:..:..:.4..:.4..:..:..:.:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:.4..;

t
t4

f

COMI

z

And Help Mountainair

I

t

f
Í

!
f

Willard

f

t
ENCINO

II.

t
t
i

15,

WILLARD, NEW MEXICO
Dr. C. 0. Ottosen, Vice President
Jones, President,
A few

V

facts about NATIONAL BANKS

They are almost 8000 in number. They have more than
TWENTY BILLION DOLLARS IN RESOURCES.
They are examined by UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK
EXAMINERS.
W'e solicit your business large or small

Ed Dickey, Cashier.

Mrs. Speckiiiann and the vhil- dren surprised "ye editor" by ).
turning from Magdalena yesTcr
dav morning. We were dead to
ry are still there putting up their the world, when we hoard Rey
houses.
voice. ''Daddy, open the door
a. (I were not sure that it n as not
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
all a dream. ven aftiv we opeiuv
the d'.or.
Department o fthe Interior,
1'. S. Land Office at Santa, Fe, X.
tii.r T aniiorn andixt
Mrs
miss 8
1L
111
191!.
M., dune
r o re i ice It'
Mnciair or ivist uis t i
Notice is hereby given that .Vegas, came in Wednesday mornDaniel C. James, of Mountainair, ing for a month's stay in MounX. M., who, on dune 1(J, 1 ÍÍ G and tainair.
The former is the wife
August 7, 1!)16, made homestead of Prof. Vanhorn, of the Latin de
entries Xos. 026912 and 0271 07, partmcnt of the State Normal
for Ey2Ey2 Sec. 14, and EVaNEli School. The ladies will assist in
Section 2:), Township 4 north the meeting to be conducted bv
,
.
Range 7 east, X. M. I'. Meridian,
e hevenlli Dav Adventists Merc
has filed notice of mention to
ii:.'ik'' i ri (' year pro)', to estabMil rl in
Mr. and Mrs. W
lish claim to the land above des- brought in the first !o of i !:"'!'
cribed liefore United States
cherries last Saturday, 1.)'.' ('!'- Toraf Mountainair,
livery, the same havinu been e:i
rance County, New Mexico, on gaged and customers wa'tiur.
the Ml day of' .July, 191!.
The cherries are extra fine this
Claimant names as witnesses:
year, and have that specia flavor
W. 1). Shaw, M. A. Leonard, of having "ripened on Iho t ree
L. A. Williams, and P. H. Miller,
The Marlins will have lo'ts of fruit
all of Mountainair, X. M.
this year from present indica
Francisco Delgado, Register. t on sí.

j,

'

across the street from the Bank

Mountainair,

New

z
z
z
z

i
f.

$

Mexico

,.:..;..k..:..:..:..

1

.

II

i

rrf.MShC
AlfoNAL
mrm m

n

mm.

mm

mm

mv

rfiylNK
ONJLTED STATES

DEPOSITARY-CAPITA-

Albuquerque.NM

AND SURPLUS

L

$600,000.00

,

The Strongest Bank in New Mexico
Solicits your Business

:

V

z

I

3'aI9ai,'$''f'l!lit2'Ia'34a!aii''ia!all'

Abo Hi'Wa Garage
Willard, New Mexico

Storage, Gas, Oils,
Supplies, Accessories,

Z

..

i

i

Meyer & Sons, Proprietors

f
!

44-::::4'::- ::

Parts and Repairs

BARBECUED BEEF
Will have a rood Barbecued
Beef at
CITY MEAT MARKET
JULY 4th
Come here for your Beef for
Lunches.
City Meat Market.
V. S. Cavins, Prop.

!
I do tin work and Acetylene welding; repair radiators, etc. I
make a specialty of galvanized rasing.
Am prepared, to furnish you choice of four makes of Windmills,

piping, cylinders, steel ciislng.
on

tanks at

15

to 20

4

Any kind or size of storage and wag.

per cent, less than you can buy elsewhere. Sec me

before buying.

Infor

i
1

mation to Tourists

!

FARMERS TRADING

!

t

Kodaks - Fountain Pens - Hash lights
carry

A New Line of Eastman Kodaks and. Box Cameras. We
a full line of. Eastman Films, Shaeffe'r's Fountain Pens,

Daylo Flash lights and Batteries.
fresh Bulbs and Batteries.

New stock of patterns and

Amble's Pharmacy

Ií
Box C

t

Shaw & Sellers

Coin-iníssiope-

:

t

T

1

...

Free Air, Water, and

!

If you want to buy a Farm If you want to sell a
Farm, it will pay you to see us.
Horses, Mules and Cattle bought and sold. Will make
Auction Sales any place in the County.
Town property for Sa.e and to Rent.

1

WILLARD

First National Bank

4

4
4

Real Estate and Live Stock

(

;

4

4..4:....:..K..:..:..

Office

640-acr- e

I

!

short time since, and the wages
nothing like what Avas promised
It has been so drv up there and
the irrigating ditches are running
so low that tli e crop will be short

Northcutt is back from
Rio Arriba county where he made
homeapplication for a
stead. His brother and Wm. Ave-

Co.

MOUNTAINAIR

Member Federal Reserve System

returned

Romero

R.

z
z

Capital and Surplus $35,000

R. V.

"The Store that Leads the Way."

!

lulian

a,

Make the Willard Mercantile Company's store your headquarters the Fourth just like you are in the habit of doing any other time. Not only the day of the Fourth but between row and
then. Wc are prepared to furnish holiday clothing, hats, Ehoes
etc., for every member of the family.
Bring the folks in early and get the whole family outfitted so
that they can take in the celebration.
Everybody will be here dressed up and having a high old time
from Grand Ma to the baby, it 's sure going to be a case of
"Mandy get your glad rags on"
Make our store your outfitting place, we have what you want.
The Store That Leads the Way.

t
t

querque Evening Herald and the
Ruralist. He was a pleasant cal
ler at our otnee giving us an op
portunity to renew old aequain
tanceship.

the country greatly changed, but
recognized the ruins at Gran Qui-viralthough these have been
sadly mutilated bv time and

SO LET'S CELEBRATE

!

A.

Mr. and Mrs. Judson came in from the Colorado beet fields the
trip camping first of the week. He says the
Z today from their
and prospecting, and will rest up work in tne beets is not nearly so
a few days
before continuing rosy as painted by the agents who
z their wanderings. They found were
here looking for laborers a

The war Í3 over. The Armistice has been signed,, and a great
stride has been taken toward World Independence.
Next to Christmas, the world's joy day the Fourth of July is
the day most observed by universal rejoicing.
Ard in addition to the clouds of war being scattered, we have
fine prospects for a bumper crop and a great plenty of feed for
our live stock and a more prosperous year for all.

i
i
t
t

J.

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK

Gyp Akin. was in Mountainair
last Friday aiid Saturday, looking after the interest of the Albu-

Teague and
in this morning
from their trip to Los Angeles,
and other California points. They
made the return trip in six days,
and report having found nothing
between here and California that
looks as good to them as home.
Mr. and Mrs.
daughter ' came

Z

Celeb rate the Glorious
Independence Day

t

For Sale: Some choice Milch
cows; some good young horses;
8 barrel wagon tank.
Automobiles to sell or trade. Real bar
gains in Farm and Town Proper
ty.
R, Sellers.

n

!

It is our policy to extend every consistent service within
our power to our customers. For your benefit and
protection, we offer amony many others, the following facilities :
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
We rent by the year, a strong steel safe deposit box, r
locked up in a safe
f
vault. You earrv the onlv V
two keys to this box, and you may be assured that your
papers, Liberty Bonds, Jewelry or other valuables are
sate from loss, theft or fire.
TRAVELERS CHECKS
We sell Travelers Checks good any place. When touring through the country or on your vacation, take a supply of these checks along. Their cost is very nominal
and they are readily cashed at any store, hotel, garage
or bank and in' case of loss, theft or fire, your money
will be refunded.
V
EXCHANGE
We sell exchange good anywhere. When sending money
away, buy your draft here. It is the best way to send
money and in case of of loss; fire or theft, .your money t.
will be refunded. NEVER send currencv in a letter.
INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSIT
$
We pay interest on time Certificates of Deposit, where
money is left with us f months or a year. This is the
very bestinvestment
for your surplus and idle funds
You can absolutely depend on having the CASH OX V
HANI) when you need it. There are wry few investments yon can turn into cash when vou need MONEY.
CHECKING ACCOUNT
We offer you the i'iu ilit'es of a checking account in a
Strong, Serviceable and Substantial Bank. Handle your
business in a business way. Pay all your bills by checks.
Your cancelled voucher is the best receipt.
, We are glad to serve you at all times. No business- to
large for our capacity, none too small for our careful
z
attention.

José Gauthier, parish
priest at Manzano, was a business
4TH OF JULY WILL BE A RUSH AND YOU WILL PROFIT
BY SO DOING. IT WILL KEEP YOU FROM WAITING AT
Springs, where Frank went for visitor in our town Monday.
THE LAST MOMENT.
treatment for 'rheumatism.
J. A. Brittain, the new constablZ
Mrs. Edjrar Injrraham is expeet-e- e-of
Estancia was transacting
home Friday of this week.from business in Mouutaiuair Tuesday.
Albuquerque where she lias been
WE HAVE THEM AND ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS TO
Quite a crowd of our1 people atin a hospital for treatment.
LOOK THEM OVER AND YOU ARE ALWAYS A FARMERS
tended
court at Manzano on Mon& STOCKMEN CUSTOMER. WE ARE ABLE THIS WEEK
II. F, Doiidy, manager of the day. They say a little bit of such
TO OFFER YOU CORN AT 15c. WE PAY SPOT CASH FOR
local Fanners & Stockmans Equicourting goes a long ways with
OUR MERCHANDISE AND OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS
ty Exchange, made a business them.
RIGHT.
trip to Estancia the lasl of last
week.
B. P. Lorey, who has been at
llolbrook, Arizona "where he has
C. II. Hector
and R. Sellers been working with an oil rig,
to Albuquera
trip
CHILDREN.
made
AND
business
AND LOTS OF SEATS FOR THE WOMEN
spent Monday here greeting old
"week. This friends.
first
of
the
HEADYOUR
que
the
OUR
PLACE
THIS IS OUR TREAT, MAKE
was Hector's first visit to the New,
QUARTERS.
Mexico Metropolis and he took
and Minnie B.
Misses Alice
Sellers along to see that he found Fisher, of Mnllins, Texas, have
the wav home.
been visiting the family of W. J).
Shaw this week. The young laWE HAVE JUST PUT UP GOOD HITCHING RACKS AND
R. V Mcduire
: s.
uui cbil- dies are en route to California.
a
YOU WONT HAVE TO LOOK ALL OVER TOWN FOR A
ireu came iii yesterd.v morning
PLACE TO TIE YOUR TEAM. WE ARE PUTTING FORIn a letter from K. A. Owens,
Calif mía. to join Mr. M
from
WARD EVERY EFFORT POSSIBLE FOR THE CONVENsome two ?eks ago who is at present at Memphis,
who
returned
IENCE OF OUR CUSTOMERS.
work herewith the Texas, he offers to send us some
ti ivi'ine
DRY HIDES 35c.
Kant.i Fe. Mrs. Mi says I hey aro rain,, if we need it, in exchange
back to stay this time.
for a little New Mexico sunshine.
his mother
have returned from a trip to Hot

Frank Lane and

z

SERVICE

PKESCIMTIOX ni'rr!í!iu'i'u
Mountainair, New Mexico

Z

z

i

ICE
received a car
and. will try to have a
supply all summer.

C. C. Weitz
When possible, please call
for Ice from 8 to 9:30 a.m.

Groceries, Dry Goods,

Mountainair, N.

CO.
Notions

M.

Just received a fine lino of Ladies
and Children's
HATS
which we offer at a small margin
over original cost. You'll be sorry if you do not sec these hats before you buy.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

Farmers Trading Co.
Mountainair

New Mexico

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

Í

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at?
í
Legal Rates
Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

At the Independent Office, Mountainair

